The 60th Annual Missouri S&T Asphalt Conference will be held on Tuesday and Wednesday, November 28-29, 2017, at the Missouri University of Science & Technology in Rolla, Missouri.

Presentations at the conference include: warm mix overlays in cold weather, proper use and storage of emulsions, undersealing, MoDOT’s asset management plan, maintenance treatments for low volume roads, new patching material products, high friction surface treatments, MoDOT’s increased density initiative, high air void-designed mixes, longitudinal joint construction and preservation, new longitudinal joint enhancement products, nuclear density testing, pavement economics: the cost of quality, MAPA update, balanced mix design, paving geosynthetics, intelligent compaction, micro-surface specification changes, MoROAD, performance testing in Missouri, and new binder requirements.

The conference should be of interest to contractors, public agencies, consulting engineers, testing labs, aggregate producers, asphalt binder suppliers, and equipment technical reps. **Personal Development Hours (PDH) will be awarded.**

For conference program information go to [http://asphalt.mst.edu/](http://asphalt.mst.edu/) or contact Dr. Dave Richardson, Conference Director (573-341-4487; richarddd@mst.edu) and for registration information contact Professional & Continuing Education, 216 Centennial Hall, 300 W. 12th St., Rolla, MO, 65409 (573-341-4200; pce@mst.edu). If you are interested in being a sponsor, please contact Latesha Zach: zachl@mst.edu 573-341-4278.